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ABSTRACT 

Medical statistics (biostatistics), as a vital essential part of modem life, does 
raise some fundamental ethical issues. Surprisingly, this aspect seems to have been 
totally ignored by books on medical ethics. This paper discusses how the statistical 
aspects affect the ethics. The relation between biostatistics and medical research is 
explored. All stages of a medical research exercise are vulnerable to statistical 
mismanagement which might lead to misuse of patients by exposing them to 
unjustified risk and inconvenience; the misuse of resources incl uding the researchers' 
time, which could be better employed on more valuable activities; and the consequences 
of publishing misleading results, which may include carrying out unnecessary 
further work. These are specific and highly undesirable outcomes. Failure to guard 
against these is surely as unethical as using experimental methods that offend against 
moral principles, such as failing to obtain full informed consent from subjects. 
Raising statistical standards of medical researches and publications serves as a 
safeguard to observe the element of ethics. This can be achieved by widespread 
teaching of medical statistics at all levels, involvement of biostatisticians as active 
participants of any medical researches and ethical committees. Ethical issues in 
medical statistics require wider and more open debate. Those involved in medical 
research need to involve the whole medical profession. lndeed, moral philosophers, 
theologians, and other professional groups have an important contribution to make. 
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Statistics is the science of collecting. summarizing, 
presenting, and analyzing data. 111is analysis may lead to 
conclusions l:Uld subsequent decisions. The science of 
medical statistics (biostatistics) embraces those techniques 
pertaining to the medical field. Although the methodology 
of statistics is quite general, specific problems arise in 
medicine, often because the unit of interest is a living person 
rather Ulan some abstract phenomenon, object, or financial 
consideration. The following questions, some of which are 
faced nearly every day by the practising physician, are to a 
great extent statistical in nature: Is this new drug or procedure 
better than that commonly in use? How much better? What, 

if any, are the risks or side effects associated with its use? In 
testing a new drug how many patients must be treated, and 
in what manner, in order to demonstrate its worth? What is 
the nonnal variation in some clinical measurements? How 
reliable and valid is the measurement? Whatis the magnitude 
and effect of laboratory and technical error? How does one 
interpret abnormal values? 
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In fact, the two simple questions a patient can ask his 
physician-namely: "What's the diagnosis?" "What are my 
chances, Doctor?" -are very frequenUy statistical in nature. 
In order to seek a sound answer one often relies on theresults 
of statistical analysis. This is why Francis Galton' speaks of 
statistics as follows: 
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"Some people hate the very name of statistics but I 
find them full of beauty and interests. Wheneverthey 
are not brutalized, but delicately handled by the 
higher metllods. and are warily interpreted, their 
power of dealing witll complicated phenomena is 
extraordinary. They arc the only tools by which an 
opening can be cut through tlle fonnidable thicket of 
difficulties tl,at bars the patll of tllOse who pursue the 
Science of man" 

Such problems and questions, which arc linked to issues 
merit special attention. Underscoring the need or greater 
understanding of statistics in medicine is the fact that much 
of statistical material in tlle medical literature is improperly 
conceived. executed, or interpreted. which is obviously 
unethical. Surprisingly. this aspect seems to have been 
totally ignored by books on medic,� ethics. Thus. the 
purpose of tllis paper is to discuss briefly a much neglected 
aspect of medial ethics-how tlle statistic,� aspects affect the 
etllics. To do so. we follow the structure of a research 
exercise. outlined in the following figure: 

PLANNING 

J. 

DESIGN 

J. 

EXECUTION 

(data collection) 

J. 

DATA PROCESSING 

J. 

DATA ANALYSIS 

J. 

PRESENTATION 

J. 

INTERPRET A TI ON 

J. 

PUBLICATION 

Relationships Between Biostatistics and medical ethics 

The very first question that one can ask is: What is the 
relation between medical statistics and medical ethics? It is 
well appreciated that ethical considerations may affect the 
design of an experiment. Perhaps the most obvious exam pies 
are clinical trials-wecannol, for example. carry out controlled 
trials of cigarette smoking. Stated simply. it is unetllical to 
carry out bad scientific experiments.' Statistical metllods 
are one aspect of this. Howeverpraisewonhy a study may be 
from otller points of view. if tlle statistical aspects are 
subsllrndard tllen the research will be unetllical. There are 
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two principal reasons for tllis. 
Firstly, tlle most obvious way in which a study may be 

deemed unethical. whetheron statistic,� or other grounds. is 
the misuse of patients (or animals) and otller resources. As 
May' has said: 

... one of tlle most serious ethic,� problems in 
clinical research is tllat of placing subjects at risk of 
injury. discomfort. or inconvenience in experiments 
where there are too few subjects for valid results. too 
many subjects for tlle point to be established. or an 
improperly designed random or double-blind 
procedure. " 

Secondly, however. slatistics affects the ethics in a much 
more specific way: it is unethical to publish results that are 
incorrect or misleading. Errors in the use of statistics may 
occur at all stages of an investigation. and one error can be 
sufficient to render the whole exercise useless. A study may 
have been perfectly conceived and executed, but if it is 
analyzed incorrectly then the consequences may be as 
serious as for a study that was fundamen�'Illy unsound 
throughout. 

Study Design and Sample Size 
In observational studies data from a s;unple orindivid",�s 

are used. either implicitly or explicitly. to make inferences 
about tlle popUlation of interest. such as men aged 20-65. 
hypenensive, or pregnant women. The major problem of all 
observational studies is the selection of subjects for study. 
This aspect must be given considerable allention at tlle 
design stage. because if the sample is not representative of 
the population tllen the results will be unreliable and of 
dubious wonh. 
Clinical trials of some son are clearly impona11l for new 
treatments. As May' says: 

"The elhical justification for such experimentation. 
which is outside the pure physiCian-patient 
relationship. is based on a judgement that in cenain 
circumstances it is legitimate to put a subject at risk. 
witll his or her consem. because of the overriding 
need of society of progress in combating ccnain 
diseases". 

TI,e debate about the ethics of clinical trials is still very 
active. Some autllors have suggested that it is unethic;� not 
to carry out a clinical trial on a new treatment. whereas 
otllers believe that such trials are unetllical. at least in tlle 
way tlley are usually conducted.' 

TIlere is no one best design for all c1inic;� trials. TIle 
choice for a specific trial must depend un the seriousness of 
the conditons being treated, tlle nature of the treatments. tlle 
response time, the meHsures of outcome. and so on. The 
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main ethical problem is ba.l�U1cing the interests of the 
individu,ds in Ihe sludy wilh Ihose of the much larger 
number who may benefit in the useful results, and this may 
often be achieved besl by a randomized sludy (double-blind 
if possible). If il is UlOughl likely Ihat highly favourable 
early results or a high incidence of side effecls would argue 
in favour of premature tennination of the study, then these 
considerations may bl! built in, using n sequential design. 

The elhic,d dimculties associaled wilh Ihe widespread 
USL: of a new treatment without a trial arc fm greater tiUUl 

Ihose wilh Ihe uial ilself. The imporlrUlce of good design, 
however. is rcncclcd in the many examples of conflicting 
results that may be found in a series of case-coolIol studies 
of the s,une lopic.' As a nOlable example, after 32 sludies 
over 25 years there is slill no consensus on Ihe efficacy of 
anticoagul:.mls following myocardial infarction,6 

Whalever Iype of slatistic,d design is used fora sludy ,Ihe 
problem of Slunple size must be faced. This aspecI, which 
causes considerable difficulty for researchers, is perhaps Ihe 
most common rcason for consulting a statistici;.u1. 

The idea behind using Ule concept of power 10 calculate 
sample size is to maximise. so far as pmcticable, the chances 
of finding a rcal .U1d impol1<Ult effect if it is there. ;:Uld to 
enable us to be reasonably sure that an negative nnding is 
strong for believing thal lhere is no important difference. 

Before embarking on a sludy the appropriate sample size 
should be c,dculated. If nOI enough subjecls are available 
Ihen Ihe sludy should nOI be carried oul or some additional 
source of subjecls should be found.' (Il should ,dso be borne 

in mind timl expected accession rales lend 10 be over
optimislic). The c,dculations affecling sample size Md 
power should be reported when publishing results. A sludy' 
of 172 r1mdomized controlled ui,ds published in Ule New 
Eng!;md Journ,d of Medicine ,md Ule LUlcel from 197310 
1976 found Ulat none mentioned a prior estimale of Ihe 
req uired Slunple size, ,md none specified a clinic,dl y reievmll 
difference Ihat might ,dlow calculation of Ihe power of Iheir 
sludy. Obviously in most of Ihese sludies such calculations 
were not done. 

It is surprising and worrying that in such an ethically 
sensitive area as clinical trials so little attention has been 
given to an aspect that can have major ethical consequences. 
If Ule smnplc size is 100 smalilhere is an increased risk of 

false negative finding. A survey' of71 supposedly negative 
uials found Ihat two-Ihirds of Ihem had at least a 10% risk 
of missing a true improvement of 50%. In only oneof the 71 
sludies was power mentioned as having been considered 
before carrying out Ule slud y .It is surely eUlically indefensible 
10 carry out a study, wiUI only a small chance of delecting a 
treatment effect unless it is a massive one, and with a 
consequenUy high probability offailure IO detectan import'Ult 
Iherapeulic effect. 
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EXECUTION: COLLECTING AND SCREENING 

DATA 

Problems WiU, data collection arc often Ihe result of Ihe 
failure at the design stnge 10 ;:Ulticipale unusual circllmst.mces. 
This is one reason why large sludies oughl to have a pilol 
phase 10 try 10 spot any m'\ior deficiencies. II is because we 
cannot foresee everything that may be relevant thai 
nUldomization isso importanl. bUI il mllsl be strictly adhered 
10. 

The issues of data screening generally receive scant 
attention. Yet they concern strategic decisions that can have 
major implications for the ensuing results. as the criticism 10 

of AnlUrane sludyll has shown. They direclly affecI Ihe 
v,didily ,md Ihus Ihe ethics of research. 

DATA PROCESSINf; 

The wide availability of computers and calculators has 
made it much easier to carry out statistical analyses. 
Unfortunately. Ihey have 'dso made il easy III produce 
results withoul ever re,dly sludying Ihe raw dala. Before 
embarking on cUlalysis there is much that can be learnt from 
simple inspection of variables bOlh singly and in pairs. Such 
screening of Ule data, especially graphic,dly. as well as 
greaUy helping 10 prepare Ihe dala for 'Ulalysis, C'UI ,dso 
provide considerable insight into Ihe relationships between 
vruiables. 

ANALYZING DATA 

TIle incorrecl an;dysisof dala is probably Ihe best known 
misuse of statistical methods, largely due 10 a series of 
revicwst2 that have shown how common such errors are in 
published papers. Nevertheless.lhese mislakes. which lend 
10 be in Ihe use of Ihe simpler lechniques, continue 10 
proliferate. The mishandling of slatislical 'Ul,dysis is as bad 
as Ihe misuse of any laboralory lechnique. BOlh cml lead to 
incorrect answers (Uld conclusions and are thlls unethical 
because they render research valueh!ss. 

11 is of no value collecling good daw if Ihe 'Ul,dysis is 
inadequate or invalid. The results oblained may then be 
worUlless, or at besl lhey will fail to re,dize Ihe true pOlenti,d 
of the data. EiUler way, the value of lhe whole experiment is 
diminished 10 a poinl where Ihe elhics of U,e invesligation 
musl be called inlo question. 

PRESENT A nON OF RESULTS 

A very impork'lnt aspect of slatistical mel hod is Ihe dear 
numerical and graphical presentation of results. It is 
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uncommon to lind discussion of how best to present the 
resulls of statistical analyses. This is surprising, since the 

in!erpreultion of the resulls, both by tlle researcher and by 
later readers of the paper, may be critically dependent on tlle 
methods used to present the resulls. 

Whenever result, are presented ilis viu� tllat the metllOds 
are identilied. In one survey of over 1000 papers" as many 
as 205 of the procedures were unidentified, 'Uld in another 
it was not clear whether the standard deviation (SD) or 
sUUldard error (SE) was given in II % of 608 papers." II is 
impossible to appraise a paper in the presence of such 
�unbiguitics. 

V is",� display is a particularly effecti ve way of presenting 
results. Given alternatives, however. many people might 

opt for the metllOd of display that fits in be ncr with their 

beliefs. If decisionsare taken as a resull of such presentations 
then there is scope of manipUlating in the way statistics are 
sometimes presented in the mass media and advenisements; 

we should not rule out this phenomenon in the medical 
world. 

INTERPRETING RESULTS 

Pearson and Hartley" explain the role of statistical 
method as follows: 

" ... it is a function of statistical method to emphasise 
thaI precise conclusions cannot be drawn from 
inadequate data". 

Some errOrs are specific to the interpretation of resulls. 
Most emphasis should be given to tests of significance, 
since these quite clearly cause great diflicully. 

The enonnous amount of published research makes it 
inevitable tllat papers will orten be judged. in tlle first 
instance at le::LSt, by theautllOrs' own conclusions orsummary. 
It is thus vitally important that these contain valid 
interpretations oftlle resulls of the study, since tl,e pu blication 

of misleading conclusions may both nullify the research in 
question and f,�sely influence medical practice and furtlJer 
research. 

PUBLICATION 

Once published, a piece of research achieves bOtll 
respectability and credibility so tl,at il is important for 
journals to make strenuous efforts to detect subst'mdard 
resemch. In recent years there have been severa] good 
studies of the quality of statistics in papers in medical 
journals to support the idea tllat there is much room for 
improvement. For example. Schor and Karten" reported 
that of 149 papers reporting analytic,� studies in several 
journals, only 28% were judged acceptable, 67% were 
deemed deficient but could be improved and 5% were 
totally unsalvageable. 
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11le editor of the journal wrote as follows!!': 

"The study is an indirect argument for greater 
knowledge and appreciation of statistics by the 
medica] author. for a reiteration on his parl that the 

biostatistician is not a worrisome ccnsor. but a 

valuable'�ly,and that biostatistics. far from heing 'Ul 
unrelated matht.!matical sciencc. is a discipline 
essential to modern medicine-a pillar in its edilice". 

The ethical implications of publishing research containing 
incorrect or unfounded results or conclusions are little 
affected by the nature of the errors made, and are indeed 
much the swne as the consequenccs of publishing spurious 
results. Tilt.! cost in time ,md energy in trying to reproduce 
such results can he enormous. I? Alwrnatively. the results 

may rest unch'�lenged fonmmy years. Suppose arandomized 
controlled trial is ciUTied out in which a conclusion is 

reached that the new treatment is significantly heller than 
the previous st,mdard treatmen!. The publication of such a 

linding may well affect patient care. and it may then be 
considered to be uneulica.l to carry out funhcr trials as OIlC 
group would be denied the new treatment that was "klllnvn" 
to be better. Clearly. both of these consequences of 
publication will hold whether or not the conclusions wcrc 
justified unless mly deficiencies are very obvious or if there 

is considerable protes!. A solitary critic,� leuer. perhaps 

from astHtistician, hidden away on the corrcspondcnct.! page 

is unlikely to be eflicien!. Similar consequences apply in the 
oPr:xJsite case where a treatment is incorrectly found to be 
ineffective. 1M 

CONCLUSIONS 

By emphasizing the ethical implications of carrying out 

research and publishing papers with incorrect statistic�. the 
time has arrived to raise statistical standards in mt.!dicaJ 
rt.!st.!arch to obselVc elements of ethics ,md bencfit m:Ulkilld. 
11lt.! immediate needs to achieve this goOlI arc: 

a) Teaching of biost.�tistics 

TIle recent widespread move to include biostatistics in 
the syllabus for medical and paramedic,� students in Iran is 
a welcome development. Such teaching is likely to be most 
benelicial when it gets away from rigid method-oriented 
approach and concentrates more on general concepts. For 
medical students it may be more successful when not taught 
as an isolated subject, but closely related to ,motller course 
such as epidemiology." 

An aid is provided for clinicians and medical 
investigations who are planning their continuing education 
in stmistic,� metllOds. and faculty who design or teach 
courses in quantitative methods for medical and health 
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professionals." 

Of grealer value in this respecl would be poslgraduate 
courses in smlistics for Ihose who had previously had an 
inlrOduclory course, and aimed particularly allhose inlending 
10 do research. Such courses should try 10 give a grealer 
underslanding of slatislical concepls: 10 help researchers 10 
undersland properl y Ihe simpler smtistical metllOds (including 
when nOI use Ihem). 10 appreciale Ihe principles of more 

advanced mel hods. and 10 know when 10 seek experl help. 

b) Involvement or medical statisticians 

In genen�. the larger a projecI the more likely it is Ihm 
a bioslalistician will be direclly concerned. Unforlunalely, 
nOI all medical researchers have direcI access 10 medical 
slatisticians. bUI large collaboralive sludies usually need 
considerable slatistical advice. preferably wilh a bioslalician 
as an aClive panicipant. Even for small sludies slatistic,� 
advice before the research beginning may be valuable, 
especially in helping 10 match Ihe design 10 grealer 
underst,Ulding of (hl! research. Yet, despite tJ1C common 
plead for early involvemenl. mosl consullancy concerns tlle 
,malysis of dma Ihal have '�ready been collecled. A bigger 
problem Ihough is Ihal many projecls are carried oul WitllOUI 
Ihe bencfil of any Slatislical advice al all. Increased 
involvement of medical statisticilms in medical rt.!scarch 
would clearly improve Ihe oven�1 sumdard of statislics, bUI 
this requires greater <ivaiiabiIity of biostatisticians than 
present. 

Successful consullancy relies on the abililY of bOlh 
rest:archer and statistician 10 understand each other's 
hUlguagc. which is not always easy. 

c) Ethical committees 

Establishmelll ofactiveelhic,� commillees would provide 
thl! opportunity to review many protocols for intended 
research on hUlnan subjects, and have the importmlt sanction 
of withholding their approval. In view of the ease with 
which research can be rendered unelhically slatistical 

mism,magcmenl il should be an automatic part of the review 
by elhical commiuees 10 look fonm�ly mlhe experimental 
design. and preferably also allhe intended fonn of analysis. 

Medical slalislicians should be represented on elhical 
committees actively. 
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